


M/Y MY SEANNA | YACHT 



M/Y MY SEANNA | EXQUISITE DETAILING 



M/Y MY SEANNA | MAIN SALON 



M/Y MY SEANNA | MASTER SUITE 



M/Y MY SEANNA | MASTER STATEROOM ‘HERS’ ENSUITE  



M/Y MY SEANNA | VIP STATEROOM WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS 



M/Y MY SEANNA | GUEST TWIN STATEROOM WITH TWO QUEEN SIZED BEDS 



M/Y MY SEANNA | BRIDGE DECK SALON WITH BAR AND GAMES TABLE 



M/Y MY SEANNA | BRIDGE DECK SALON 



M/Y MY SEANNA | ULTIMATE LUXURY 



M/Y MY SEANNA | BRIDGE DECK DINING 



M/Y MY SEANNA | SUN DECK LARGE JACUZZI POOL WITH ‘SWIM UP’ BAR 



M/Y MY SEANNA | SUN DECK MOVIE NIGHT 



M/Y MY SEANNA | CROWS NEST BY NIGHT 



M/Y MY SEANNA | BEACH CLUB 



M/Y MY SEANNA | ENDLESS FUN 





M/Y MY SEANNA | LEGAL MARRIAGES BY CAPTAIN 



M/Y MY SEANNA | SWIM PLATFORM ALLOWING EASY ACCES TO THE 40ft VAN DUTCH TENDER 



M/Y MY SEANNA | LAYOUT 



M/Y MY SEANNA | LAYOUT 



M/Y MY SEANNA | SPECIFICATIONS 

Length                                     56.38m (185’) 

Beam 9.38m (30’9’’) 

Draft 2.54m (8’4’’) 

Year Built/Refit: 2001/2014 

Builder Delta Marine 

No. Of Cabins 6 

No. of Guests 12 

Cabin Configuration 1 Master, 5 Doubles (2 Convertible) 

Crew 12 

M/Y MY SEANNA | FEATURES 

Stunning interior with opulent furnishings & white marble floors 

Panoramic ocean views from the crow's nest 

Top of the range gym equipment with an on board personal trainer 

Captain certified Pastor to officiate legal weddings on board 

Sauna 

Spectacular oversized waterfall Jacuzzi with a swim up bar 

Outdoor cinema with 132" screen 

Underwater camera 

Approved RYA water-sports centre 

12.2m (40') 2014 Van Dutch tender 



Crew Profile- MY SEANNA  

   CREW

First Officer: Jon (JT) De Young (rotation) 

Jon was born and raised in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Growing up along Lake Michigan 

he fell in love with the water and learned to sail on a 9.8m/32' Hunter. True to his 

mid-west upbringing he was active in various sports, excelling in football. As a die-

hard Spartan fan it was no surprise that he decided to attend Michigan State 

University. After graduation he enjoyed a successful career in business with a global 

corporation based in Michigan until one day an opportunity presented itself in the 

yachting industry.  

Jon has spent the last 16 years yachting and served on many prestigious super yachts 
including the Feadships - Enterprise V, Princess Marla, and Emerald K, as well as some 
beautiful American built Trinity yachts such as Lady Linda, Anjilis, Themis and the 
popular charter yacht Ohana. His travels have taken him throughout the 
Mediterranean, Caribbean, South and North Pacific.  
 
Jon is very excited to join Captain Todd and the crew of My Seanna. His main focus is 
always on safety and has a knack for making this seem effortless. JT looks forward to 
helping make the charter unforgettable for the very welcome guests. 

Captain: Todd Lee 

Todd hails from sunny California, where he still calls home with his wife and three 

beautiful daughters. Todd got his first Captain’s license at age 20 and has been 

running yachts ever since. 25 years later he is still enjoying his job like it is his first 

day.  

Todd oversaw the building of the motoryacht ‘Mr Terrible’ from beginning to end, 

then proudly navigated her on its maiden voyage from Seattle, Washington on up to 

Glacier Bay and back and just completed a passage from California to Ft. Lauderdale. 

He remained with Mr Terrible for 15 years and during that time, very proudly, 

received ‘Yacht of the Year’ in its class from Show Boats International and Boat 

International World Super Yacht. 

Todd oversaw the refit of My Seanna from 2013 and is highly enthusiastic about this 

yacht being the best in luxury a yacht can be. And unsurprisingly, under his 

management, My Seanna was a finalist in the 2015 World Superyacht Awards.  

Todd is a passionate, enthusiastic captain, who loves running yachts and showing 

people THE greatest time! He hand picks the crew who are delighted to work with 

him and his strong leadership skills. Captain CAN-DO – Todd is loved by guests, he is 

extremely resourceful and believes that there is no request too small or challenge too 

great that cannot be met. 



Crew Profile- MY SEANNA  

   CREW

Chef: Michael Wilson 

From a hotel and restaurant background, Michael moved to yachting in 1998 and has 

circumnavigated the globe twice, visiting many remote and unusal places onboard 

busy charter yachts. His repertoire of cuisine has been influenced by these travels and 

he has a passion for experimenting with different ingredients to produce a modern 

twist to dishes – from molecular to classic.  

Michael formally trained at Salisbury College UK, then continued his training in 

Barcelona for textures, modifiers and molecular cooking. Always one to improve is 

craft, Michael also studied at the Tokyo Sushi Academy, the Sushi Academy of 

Singapore, Macaron Pastry Training Centre in Bangkok, The National School of 

Culinary Arts in San Diego and the chef Academy in London. He is also well versed in 

vegetarian, vegan, Thai, Gluten Free, Fusion, Fish Butchery and Game fabrication.  

Michael only used healthy fresh ingredients and everything is made from scratch. 

From hors d’ourves to a formal dinner to a midnight snack, his culinary delights will 

tantalize even the most discerning taste buds. The love for his craft is apparent and 

infectious, and charter guests wil ‘ eat this up’…come on board and get to know this 

highly talented chef.  

 

First Officer: Jake Oberholzer (rotation) 

Jake originates from South Africa where before diving into the world of yachting he 

worked as a metallurgical Engineers assistant in the biggest coal mine in the world.  

Being land locked was not for Jake and fifteen years ago he began his career in 

yachting. As a chief officer for the past 10 years Jake has cruised extensively in the 

Mediterranean and Caribbean, Indian Ocean, as well as the US and South 

America.  Jake is soon to complete his Master 3000 and is working towards being a 

Captain. 

Jake has a passion for WW2 warbirds which has led to Jake training for his private 

pilot’s license, which he hopes to gain within the next few months. The next goal will 

be to participate in sports flying and acrobatics.  

Jake has a born love of sports and loves to show guests on My Seanna how to use any 

of the sporting equipment.  

 



Crew Profile- MY SEANNA  

   CREW

Second Stewardess: Heather Todt 

Heather was born and raised in the beautiful city of Cape Town, South Africa. After 21 

years of living right next to the ocean, she found that her calling was to leave home and 

start working on board a yacht. After nearly four years of service on the seas, she has 

found her true passion, and will continue along this path for many years to come.  

Heather grew up in a very sports orientated household, where any new activity would 

be learned and embraced. She spent much her younger years practicing the refined 

skills of golf, continuing in her parents’ footsteps. More recently she has found her 

passion in the more extreme sport of kite-boarding. She also recently discovered 

another new favorite activity, in the underwater world of scuba diving. 

The true love of Heather’s life, however, is travelling, and combined with the love of 

meeting new people and learning different cultures, working on board My Seanna has 

been a dream come true. 

 

Chief Stewardess: Rebecca Smith 

Rebecca is from the Lake District in Northern England, where learning to sail was part 

of the school curriculum. Growing up next to Lake Windermere, Rebecca spent most of 

her school holiday’s working at a wakeboarding school and doing whatever she could 

to be on the water all day, every day. 

After gaining a Bachelor of Science degree at Newcastle University Rebecca spent a few 

years working in the pharmaceutical industry. However having always had a strong 

desire to travel, and having always worked in the family hotel when growing up, she 

took an opportunity to join the yachting industry in 2008. Since then Rebecca has 

cruised from New England to the Caribbean and all around the Mediterranean 

including Croatia & Turkey.   

Rebecca is very excited to be leading the fantastic interior team on My Seanna. She 
hopes to makes your time onboard memorable, whether it be with a idyllic beach 
picnic or a delicious cocktail in the new, XL, hot tub. 



Crew Profile- MY SEANNA  

   CREW

Bosun: Keith Whittemore 

Keith Whittemore grew up in the heart of New Hampshire.  After graduating college 

Keith began pursuing his dreams in the nautical world.  Starting at a small boat livery 

and relocating to Charleston Harbor Marina as a dock hand, he realized the industry 

potential.   

Keith spent fourteen months as a deckhand working and living aboard a 228' custom 

vessel, Seafair, based out of St. Petersburg Florida.  Keith then moved onto work with 

Captain Todd onboard M/Y Usher, before following his captain to join the refit of M/Y 

My Seanna.  

As Bosun, one of the most enjoyable tasks for Keith is using the talent he learned at 

the boat livery, to maintain the unique metallic paint on the hull of the My Seanna, 

something he takes great pride in. 

 

3rd Stewardess: Prudence Webb  

Prue joins the yachting industry from an advertising background in Melbourne, 

Australia. She was born and raised near the sea and the lure of yachting was just too 

much for her to resist so she left Melbourne to find the perfect yacht! Prue joined My 

Seanna in 2015 and because of her ‘can do’ attitude and happy disposition, fitted 

straight in with the rest of the crew and the My Seanna way. She has proven to be a 

fast learner, a great team player and a great asset to us.  

Sadly for Prue as she is the most petite, she is often the one to be found in the smallest 

places on board as she is the only one that will fit. Prue loves all watersports, has a 

real passion for travel and loves to keep up with current affairs. She looks forward to 

welcoming you for an unforgettable trip. 

 

4th Stewardess: Amber Bowles 

Amber grew up in Chicago, where after eighteen years of big city living, realised she 

needed to broaden her horizons. She found herself being beckoned towards the ocean. 

Discovering her love for travel, she decided to join the yachting lifestyle and work as a 

stewardess onboard. Amber joins My Seanna after being Bahamas based for nearly a 

year, where she hopes to discover new territories and cultures all over the world. 

In her spare time, Amber enjoys surfing, skateboarding, and getting stuck into a good 

book. She will go out of her way to make sure her guests have the most wonderful 

cruise yet. 



Crew Profile- MY SEANNA  

   CREW

Deckhand: Tian Van Zyl  

Tian hails from Paarl, just outside of beautiful Cape Town, South Africa. Tian all sports 

and was a keen Rugby player back in South Africa.  

After studying International Business Law at university Tian got the itch to travel and 

hopped on a plane to Florida. Tian joined My Seanna team during the refit when he 

was an integral part of putting the boat together and getting it ready for the big 

relaunch in October 2014.  

Tian has cruised across the Atlantic Ocean, around the Mediterranean, Greek Islands 

and Turkey. He loves exploring new places and is always happy to give enthusiastic 

advice to guests on local places to visit.  

 

 

Deckhand: Frank Tolken 

Frank was born and raised in George, on the Western Cape of South Africa and is 

fluent in Afrikaans. Being on the shores of the Indian Ocean Frank spent most of his 

childhood surfing or playing rugby. He also spent three years being a life guard at Vic 

Bay on the Garden Route of South Africa.  

As a teenager Frank took up sailing and discovered how much he loved being out on 

the open water. Frank soon took tender driving courses and all necessary 

qualifications to begin his life on board superyachts. 

Frank has great enthusiasm for life at sea. Always with a smile on his face, Frank is 

happy to help out in all areas onboard the yacht.  

 

 



Crew Profile- MY SEANNA  

   CREW

Jared was born & raised in Vermilion, Ohio, USA and grew up playing on Lake Erie. 

The love of the water then took Jared to Charleston in South Carolina, USA where he 

attended the University at the College of Charleston.  Whilst studying Jared worked as 

a deckhand on the yachts around Charleston.  

Having finished college Jared moved down to Florida to continue his career in 

yachting.  

 

Chief Engineer: Chris Henderson 

Chris is from (The land of the long white cloud) New Zealand. He grew up in a small 

country town on the South Island of New Zealand on the banks of a major river where 

he started sailing at 6 years old. His whole family are sailors with many state, and 

national titles. Chris loves the outdoors, and growing up in New Zealand, hiking and 

camping and water sports was a normal thing growing up. Chris started working after 

school and on weekends on a farm where his interest in Engineering started. Fixing 

farm equipment was just the start of where he’s ended up today. 

 Chris’s father is also an Engineer and Auto Electrical Engineer and used to race stock 

cars and rally cars all over New Zealand. Once Chris was old enough to be pit crew for 

his father’s race cars he just jumped right in and never looked back. But his passion 

was the water, and sailing was always a big part of his life. Chris became a Tool maker 

by trade in New Zealand and when he moved to Australia became a Trade Machine 

setter. While living in Australia Chris continued to sail yachts and in 2001 was offered 

his first yacht Engineer position thanks to his brother, also a yacht Captain in San 

Diego California USA. 

Chris has worked on a select number of successful charter yachts and is very talented, 

gifted engineer who will tackle any problem that arises – and with the yachts getting 

bigger and more technically advanced, Chris is up for the challenge.  

Chris has been a yacht Engineer ever since and has worked on a select number of 

Successful charter yachts. He is very talented gifted Engineer which will tackle any 

problem that arises and with yachts getting bigger and more tectonically advanced 

Chris it up for the challenge.   

 

 



An all-new venue to tie the knot 



M/Y MY SEANNA | WEDDINGS 

Some couples dream of getting married in a church, in a chateau, in a palace, or on a beach. For those who dream of being near the sea on their big day, now 
have a totally new option on the horizon.  



M/Y MY SEANNA | WEDDINGS 

The beautiful MY SEANNA now comes complete with the legal engagements officiated by Captain, Todd Lee. 



M/Y MY SEANNA | WEDDINGS 

While secured dockside, My Seanna can host up to 150 guests, so you won’t be short on numbers to party the night away celebrating in style. With an 
exceptional crew on standby throughout the duration of your event, you can rest assure  knowing that the newly weds and their guests will be in good hands. 



M/Y MY SEANNA | WEDDINGS 

Not only boasting the most perfect venue for the ceremony, a week or two on board My Seanna will make the perfect honeymoon for any couple. Available to 
cruise in the Bahamas during March and the Mediterranean during the Summer, you can create the holiday of your dreams.  



M/Y MY SEANNA | WEDDINGS 
With a world-class Chef on board, the happy couple can enjoy romantic al fresco meals on any of the three decks. A sauna will offer you the opportunity to 
totally unwind and relax, and My Seanna’s beach club complete with an approved RYA water-sports centre that houses a plethora of the latest water toys, will 
provide you with endless enjoyment.  



M/Y MY SEANNA | EXQUISITE DETAILING 



M/Y MY SEANNA | MAIN SALON 



M/Y MY SEANNA | MASTER SUITE 



M/Y MY SEANNA | MASTER STATEROOM ‘HERS’ ENSUITE  



M/Y MY SEANNA | VIP STATEROOM WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS 



M/Y MY SEANNA | GUEST TWIN STATEROOM WITH TWO QUEEN SIZED BEDS 



M/Y MY SEANNA | BRIDGE DECK SALON WITH BAR AND GAMES TABLE 



M/Y MY SEANNA | BRIDGE DECK SALON 



M/Y MY SEANNA | ULTIMATE LUXURY 



M/Y MY SEANNA | BRIDGE DECK DINING 



M/Y MY SEANNA | SUN DECK LARGE JACUZZI POOL WITH ‘SWIM UP’ BAR 



M/Y MY SEANNA | SUN DECK MOVIE NIGHT 



M/Y MY SEANNA | CROWS NEST BY NIGHT 



M/Y MY SEANNA | BEACH CLUB 



M/Y MY SEANNA | ENDLESS FUN 





M/Y MY SEANNA | SWIM PLATFORM ALLOWING EASY ACCES TO THE 40ft VAN DUTCH TENDER 



M/Y MY SEANNA | LAYOUT 



M/Y MY SEANNA | LAYOUT 



M/Y MY SEANNA | SPECIFICATIONS 

Length                                     56.38m (185’) 

Beam 9.38m (30’9’’) 

Draft 2.54m (8’4’’) 

Year Built/Refit: 2001/2014 

Builder Delta Marine 

No. Of Cabins 6 

No. of Guests 12 

Cabin Configuration 1 Master, 5 Doubles (2 Convertible) 

Crew 12 

M/Y MY SEANNA | FEATURES 

Stunning interior with opulent furnishings & white marble floors 

Panoramic ocean views from the crow's nest 

Top of the range gym equipment with an on board personal trainer 

Captain certified Pastor to officiate legal weddings on board 

Sauna 

Spectacular oversized waterfall Jacuzzi with a swim up bar 

Outdoor cinema with 132" screen 

Underwater camera 

Approved RYA water-sports centre 

12.2m (40') 2014 Van Dutch tender 



 

 

 

Champagnes 

 

Louis Roederer Cristal Brut Champagne, 2006 

A nose of fresh apple, fennel and cucumber sets up associates with a slaw or salad that are 

crisply, lusciously and refreshingly redeemed on the palate. A garland of honeysuckle and 

heliotrope complements subtle suggestions of raw almond and vanilla, while alkaline and 

iodine notes as well as cooling but pungent green herbal notes add to the soothing yet 

stimulating finish. 

$585.00/ €510 

 

Louis Roederer Cristal Rose Champagne, 2006 

$1,300.00/€1135 

 

 

White Wines 

 

Domaines Ott, Clos Mirielle 

$35/€30 

 

 

Rose Wine 

 

Domaine Ott, Rose 

$35/€30 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Red Wines 

 

Altesimo Brunello di  Montalcino Montosoli, 2001 

Altesino’s 2001 Brunello di Montalcino Montosoli presents notes of chocolate, toasted oak, 

earthiness and super-ripe fruit on a full-bodied, ample frame with modest complexity. 

$79.00/€70 

 

Brunello Ciacci Piccolomini, 1997 

The terrific 1997 Brunello di Montalcino boasts a staggering aromatic profile of soy sauce, 

roasted meats, dried herbs, jammy black and red fruits and Asian spices. 

$250.00/€220 

 

Caymus Special Selection 

Abundant chocolaty, black currant, licorice and coffee aromas soar from the glass of this 

perfumed wine.  It exhibits an opaque ruby/purple color, wonderful opulence, a deep, full-

bodied mouthfeel, fabulous depth and not a hard edge to be found. 

$250.00/€220 

 

Dolce Late Harvest (white dessert wine, 375 ml), 2002 

$79.00/€70 

 

Ducru Beaucaillou, 1982 

Exhibits a dense ruby/plum/garnet color to the rim as well as a sweet perfume of forest floor, 

spice box, cedar, and copious quantities of black fruits.  Medium to full-bodied and 

beautifully pure with sweet tannins. 

$375.00/€348 

 



 

 

 

 

Angelo Gaja Costa Russi, 1997 

The Costa Russi is a luscious and intense wine showing generous flavors of ripe dark cherries, 

toasted oak, roasted expresso beans, cassis, tar, licorice, mint, and truffles. 

$399.00/€350 

 

Lafite-Rothschild, 1989 

This medium ruby-colored, medium-bodied wine reveals new oak in the nose, and a spicy 

finish. 

$1,100.00/€960 

 

Masseto, 2001 

The 2001 Masseto lives up to its reputation as a modern-day legend.  The wine has 

everything; beautifully delineated aromatics, generous fruit and plenty of structure to 

support all of the elements. It is a big, massive Masseto endowed with huge fruit and an 

exotic, powerful personality. An eternal finish rounds things out in style. The 2001 is dazzling 

from start to finish. 

$4,000.00/€3500 

 

Petrus, 2001 

Its deep saturated ruby/plum/purple color is accompanied by a tight but promising bouquet 

of vanilla, cherry liqueur, melted licorice, black currants, and notions of truffles and earth.  

Rich, full-boded, and surprisingly thick as well as intense, there is plenty of structure 

underlying the wealth of fruit and extract. 

$6,000.00/€5250 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Plumpjack St. Helena Cuvee, 2004 

$99.00/€90 

 

 

Ruffino Ducale Oro Chianti, 2001 

          Very elegant in its aromas and flavors of cranberries and raspberries, tobacco and 

violets, vigorous and sustained on the mid-palate and finish and with tasty, textured tannins 

on the close. 

$59.00/€50 

 

 

Ruffino Ducale Oro Chianti Classico Reserva, 2003 

$59.00/€50 



 

 

Cigars 

 

Cohiba Habanos Esplendidos 

$40 

 

Cuaba Limited Edition 

$25 

 

Gurkha copper wax cigars 

$20 

 

Habana Fonseca 

$25 

 

Montecristo Habana – short 

$19 

 

Montecristo Habana Open Eagle 

$20 
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